(1) Louis Calder Memorial Library
Reference Library can be reached at 305-243-6648 or CLICK HERE
The librarians can be reached directly at their emails and office phones:
Carmen Bou-Crick, cbou@med.miami.edu (305-243-1967)
Zsuzsanna Nemeth, znemeth@med.miami.edu (305-243-9505)
John Reazer, jxr1217@med.miami.edu (305-243--3999)
Kelsa Bartley, k.bartley@med.miami.edu (305-243-5530)
A. Pure Experts Portal: A comprehensive listing of UMMSM researchers, projects, their grants, etc.
Pure Experts Portal classes are available (1/2 hour).
http://calder.med.miami.edu/forms/classregistration.html
Website: https://miami.pure.elsevier.com
B. Grants Portal
(Grant resources that were compiled by Calder Library staff)
Website: http://calder.med.miami.edu/portals/grants/
C.

Book Title: “The Foundation Directory”
Information about non-profits who distribute grants.
Online access available through Calder Library:
http://miami-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/med:default_scope:01UOML_ALMA61282040130002976
Funding portal website: http://calder.med.miami.edu/portals/grants/

(2) Cooperating Collections
Cooperating Collections (grant resources and searching assistance) http://foundationcenter.org/collections/ccfl.html
Cooperating Collections agree to provide free public access to the Center's online databases and a basic collection of
Foundation Center publications during a regular schedule of hours, offering free funding research guidance to all
visitors. Unfortunately, the Miami-Dade College down the street is NOT one of the libraries on the list. However, the
MDPL on Flagler and NSU's Alvin Sherman Library are nearby libraries that do participate. Please check out the list
for a location near you, and please call the institution before going to make sure their expert is available. Cooperating
Collections libraries have grant materials, access to grant database(s), and provide grant searching assistance, as
well.
(3) John K. Robinson Scholarship managed by the Medical Alumni Development Office
For travel assistance to present research, NOT funds to support research.
Submit Application more than days from the date of the Conference. Application: J K Robinson Travel Award
Erin Sekerak
Manager, Donor Relations
Medical Alumni Development
erin.sekerak@med.miami.edu
(4) Tod Gassen International Fellowship
Tod Gassen, a UM medical student, disappeared 19 years ago while hiking in the Himalayan mountain of Tibet.
The Tod Gassen International Fellowship, established by Gassen’s family to enable medical students to travel to
remote places and provide medical care to the underserved, reflects Tod’s adventurous spirit and commitment to
helping others.
For additional information please CLICK HERE.
Contact: Lori Giese
Director, Office of Financial Assistance
Phone: 305-243-6211
Email: LGiese@miami.edu

